wreck of the

Margaret

Rose (January 16, 1962continued

a week ago, while a Premilinary
hearing, at which the Captain and
members testified, was held by
the Coast Guard at the Customs
House in Boston on Monday.
Francis Santos, owner and operator of Flyer’s Boatyard, said
that he and his workmen with the
help of James Silva and his crew,
have been working on the boat:
every day, weather and tide permitting. Mr. Santos said that a
large audience was at the beach
last Sunday to watch the major
feat of turning the boat over,
after the port side had been temporarily repaired.
He reported that work has been
held back part of the time by
rough water and southwest winds,
which are particularly unfavorable in that area. He said also
that the boat’s keel had been badly opened. He said he expects
that by the end of the week, the
more seriously damaged starboard side, facing the sea, will
also be repaired and the Margaret
Rose will be ready to float, after
‘James Silva and his men complete
bulldozing operations to free her
Mr, Santos said he had been Offered the assistance of Captain
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The Gloucester-owned 70-foot fishing vessel, Margaret Rose, seems to be digging her
own grave on the shore between Race Point Coast Guard Station and Ract Point Light
asshe resists all efforts of floating her. Fire has already done considerable damage.

Francis Motta of the Liberty Belle
in towing the boat to his boatyard
for completion of repairs.
Title to the 18-year old Margaret Rose said to be valued at
$45,000, has been turned Over to
Mr. Santos by the Boston Insurance Company.
It was reported that $15,000
damage was caused by the fire
in the pilot house, damaging tow
dories, radar equipment, electronic fish scopes, two sounding machines and the radio, as well as the
top of the pilot house. The blaze
which gave firefighters a threehour battle and which was reported to have been caused by a short
circuit, broke out several hours
after t i e seven fishermen aboard
the craft were brought ashore by
Race Point Coast Guardsmen in a
dramatic breeches buoy resc
shortly after the fishing vess
with 1,000 pounds of fish in
Id, foundered on a shoal n
Wood End in heavy surf
fore dawn on January 16.
ssisting in the rescue be

GROUNDED DRAGGER Margaret Rose
i s smashed by surf as tide recedes near
Race Point, Provincetown. Her Crew Of
seven and a Coast Guardsman were res-
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